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Abstract
Background: Empathy is frequently cited as an important attribute in physicians and some groups
have expressed a desire to measure empathy either at selection for medical school or during
medical (or postgraduate) training. In order to do this, a reliable and valid test of empathy is
required. The purpose of this systematic review is to determine the reliability and validity of
existing tests for the assessment of medical empathy.
Methods: A systematic review of research papers relating to the reliability and validity of tests of
empathy in medical students and doctors. Journal databases (Medline, EMBASE, and PsycINFO)
were searched for English-language articles relating to the assessment of empathy and related
constructs in applicants to medical school, medical students, and doctors.
Results: From 1147 citations, we identified 50 relevant papers describing 36 different instruments
of empathy measurement. As some papers assessed more than one instrument, there were 59
instrument assessments. 20 of these involved only medical students, 30 involved only practising
clinicians, and three involved only medical school applicants. Four assessments involved both
medical students and practising clinicians, and two studies involved both medical school applicants
and students.
Eight instruments demonstrated evidence of reliability, internal consistency, and validity. Of these,
six were self-rated measures, one was a patient-rated measure, and one was an observer-rated
measure.
Conclusion: A number of empathy measures available have been psychometrically assessed for
research use among medical students and practising medical doctors. No empathy measures were
found with sufficient evidence of predictive validity for use as selection measures for medical
school. However, measures with a sufficient evidential base to support their use as tools for
investigating the role of empathy in medical training and clinical care are available.
Background
The term 'empathy' refers to an aspect of personality that
has an important role within interpersonal relationships
and in facilitating competence in communication. Com-
munication competence "has been cited consistently as a
principal element or dimension"[1] of quality within the
profession of medicine. Empathy is generally accepted as
a desirable trait in medics and there are increasing calls to
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school, or prior to admission. Indeed empathy is a prom-
inent attribute nominated by career counsellors in schools
for people entering the medical profession[2]. Currently
medical students are accepted into medical school prima-
rily on the basis of their achieved academic grades and
cognitive skills[3]. Standardised testing protocols are now
very common, with most being based on cognitive abili-
ties such as reasoning. Recently a standard test has been
used by a small number of UK schools, the Medical
School Admissions Test (MSAT), which includes a section
explicitly seeking to measure empathy. Given the pressure
to use empathy measures in the selection of medical stu-
dents and the fact that some medical school selection
already includes such tests, we decided to review the cur-
rent literature concerning empathy measurement in med-
icine.
Conceptualising empathy
Before we describe our methods and results it is necessary
to conceptualise empathy in more detail. Empathy is a
personality trait that enables one to identify with
another's situation, thoughts, or condition by placing
oneself in their situation. Empathy can be confused with
sympathy. The distinction between the terms 'empathy'
and 'sympathy' has been summarised thus: "empathetic
physicians share their understanding, while sympathetic
physicians share their emotions with their patients"[4].
That said, the precise nature of empathy is not altogether
clear. Issues such as whether or how it may differ from
constructs such as 'emotional competence' or 'patient cen-
teredness' have been discussed in detail elsewhere, partic-
ularly in the field of nursing [5,6], as have questions
regarding the dimensionality of empathy and it's relation
to social [7] and clinical [8] function. The difficulty in
finding a single agreed definition of the empathy con-
struct has consequences for this review both in terms of
structuring the review itself and in terms of defining valid-
ity; where variations exist in the definition of a construct,
approaches to assessing construct, and even criterion,
validity may differ markedly. Indeed, the definition of
'emotional intelligence' as the 'Ability to monitor one's
own and other people's emotions...and to use emotional
information to guide thinking and behaviour'[9] is suffi-
ciently close to some definitions of empathy to warrant
the inclusion of the terms 'emotional intelligence' and
'emotional quotient' in a systematic review.
To maximise the general relevance of our review, we
started from the non-specific definition that empathy is
an attribute related to the understanding and communica-
tion of emotions in a way that patients value. Therefore, a
measurement tool for use in selection or training for
empathy should measure emotional attributes that
patients would value. Such attributes are likely to enhance
patient satisfaction, adherence to therapy, and willingness
to divulge sensitive information that may assist diagnosis.
This implies that a valid tool would not measure only the
ability to understand emotion, but also to do so in a way
that elicits reciprocal positive emotions in the patient.
Therefore, we consider a valid test as one that will predict
how well the doctor will perform in the emotional area
through the eyes of patients. We thus regard predictive
validity, in the form of 'patient validation', as the most
salient dimension of construct delivery when evaluating
empathy tests in the context of selection. This is consid-
ered in more detail in the description of our data extrac-
tion methods.
Empathy may be measured from three different perspec-
tives:
• Self-rating (first person assessment) – the assessment of
empathy using standardised questionnaires completed by
those being assessed.
• Patient-rating (second person assessment) – the use of
questionnaires given to patients to assess the empathy
they experience among their carers.
• Observer rating (third person assessment) – the use of
standardised assessments by an observer to rate empathy
in interactions between health personnel and patients,
including the use of 'standardised' or simulated patient
encounters to control for observed differences secondary
to differences between patients.
Clearly, the feasibility of a particular type of test will
depend, to a large extent, on the situation in which it is to
be used. For example, second or third person tests are
unlikely to be practical for screening many thousands of
medical school applicants. However, there would be
fewer logistical constraints on using such tests to help
medical students or recently qualified doctors to choose a
specialty or as a means of examination or continuous pro-
fessional assessment. This systematic review was con-
ducted to identify evidence about the psychometric
properties of tests assessing empathy from all three per-
spectives, but with a particular emphasis on self-com-
pleted questionnaires, given the topicality of such tests in
medical student selection.
Methods
The search procedure for the systematic review is
described in Additional file 1 [see Additional file 1].
Search strategy
The initial search and abstract screen was conducted by SS
in January 2005, with articles retrieved either if they were
considered to be relevant on the basis of the abstract or ifPage 2 of 8
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which a judgement could be based. SS and JH then
screened full-text articles. A second search, in 2007, was
performed in order to update the review and was supple-
mented with additional articles known to the reviewers of
this paper. A flow diagram of the inclusion/exclusion pro-
cedure can be seen in Figure 1.
Papers were included if they met the following criteria,
determined by the scope of the review:
• Groups tested were applicants to medical school, medi-
cal students, or doctors.
• Test reliability and/or validity were assessed.
• The test used measured empathy, emotional intelligence
or emotional quotient. Papers were excluded, on the
grounds that we did not have the resources to pursue
them, if they met the following criteria:
• The paper was written in a language other than English.
• Not a published paper (e.g. theses and dissertations).
• Paper published prior to 1980.
Data extraction
We extracted information from each paper into a spread-
sheet. Data collected included:
• Bibliographic information.
• A description of the test.
• Classification of the test (1st, 2nd, or 3rd person).
• Sample tested (e.g. medical students).
• Validity assessments (as described below).
• Reliability and internal consistency estimates.
Reliability is a measure of the tendency of a test to provide
consistent results when applied under differing condi-
tions, but where the same result should arise. Examples of
this include inter-rater reliability, which is the degree to
which different raters produce the same results when
independently rating an individual, and test-retest reliabil-
ity, which is the tendency of a test to produce the same
result for the same individual on different occasions. It is
worth noting that the type of reliability assessment used
will depend, to some extent, on the type of test used. For
example, 2nd person measures are unlikely to have been
assessed for inter-rater reliability as differences between
patients' ratings of a clinician may arise from multiple
sources (e.g. differences in the content of the consulta-
tions). This would necessitate a rather more complex sta-
tistical approach to the inter-rater reliability of this group
of tests. Internal consistency (sometimes considered a form
of reliability) is a measure of the extent to which the con-
stituent parts of a test give consistent results (e.g. whether
individual questions produce similar scores).
Validity refers to the quality of the mapping between the
test and the quality (in this case empathy) that the test
purports to measure. There are many classes of evidence
that bear on validity, and we used the classification system
described in Table 1. In addition we noted any evidence of
first person tests being validated against patient reports of
empathy or satisfaction. We refer to this measure of pre-
dictive validity as patient validation. The rationale for this
was that selection on the basis of 'empathy' is predicated
on the assumption that more empathic clinicians (as
judged by the test) will provide a better patient experi-
ence. If this cannot be demonstrated, the logic of empathy
tests for selection must be called into question.
In extracting data from the literature, we observed:
Flow diagram of paper selection processigure 1
Flow diagram of paper selection process.Page 3 of 8
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or categorical variable.
• The time interval between initial empathy testing and
subsequent tests for reliability and validity.
• Any subgroup analyses, such as analysis by ethnic group.
Results
A summary of the article screening process is presented in
figure 1, and information regarding all 36 tests is pre-
sented in an additional file [see Additional file 2].
Of the 36 identified tests, 14 were first person assess-
ments, 5 were second person assessments, and 17 were
third person assessments. 59 assessments of empathy
measures were performed. The study groups for these
were:
• Medical school students only = 20
• Medical school applicants only = 3
• Practising clinicians only = 30
• Medical school students and practising clinicians = 4
• Medical school applicants and students = 2.
We selected for further analysis empathy tests for which
the basic psychometric evidence of reliability (inter-rater
or test-retest) and internal consistency was present and for
which at least one of the validity assessments described in
Table 1 had been carried out. This evidence could come
from multiple papers and was based on simply checking
which tests had the requisite ticks in Additional file 2 [see
Additional file 2] and collating the information from the
data extraction forms. The result was a selection of eight
tests with the greatest evidential base [see Additional file
3]. The majority of these measures (6 out of 8) concerned
first-person assessment questionnaires of the type that
might be useful for screening large numbers of applica-
tions to study medicine, while one concerned empathy
from the patient perspective, and one involved a third-
person assessment of empathy.
First person measures
The assessment of test-retest reliability for a first-person
test involves measuring changes in test score over time. If
the interval between tests is short, then the results may be
affected by memory of previous answers. However, indi-
vidual changes in score over longer time periods will con-
sist of both random changes (due to poor reliability
inherent in the test) and non-random changes (due to
learning, maturation, training, or other time-related fac-
tors). The studies reported here included two approaches
to assessing test-retest reliability:
• Standard correlation methods, such as Pearson's r, were
used in three studies of first person measures. Such meth-
ods do not provide information on systematic differences
over time (e.g. due to learning) but measure linear associ-
ation between pairs of values; the lower the correlation,
the greater the change in rank order on retesting.
• Four of the first person tests were investigated for differ-
ences over time using paired tests. In two studies, Wil-
coxon's signed rank test was used, while another study
appears to have been based on a paired t-test [10] and the
fourth involved a repeated measures ANOVA [11].
The interval between test and re-test for correlations was
17 days, 4 months, and 12 months across the three tests
(MCRS, JSPE, and ET) respectively. Tests used for selection
purposes should have high correlation; even a correlation
of r = 0.84 still implies that 29% of score variation is ran-
dom.
Paired tests were conducted on four of the first person
measures: the JSPE, the ECRS, the DIRI, and the BEES. Sta-
tistically significant changes were not observed for the
ECRS over 6 months, although the sample size was very
small (n = 16), limiting power. Statistically significant
changes over time were observed for the JSPE, the DIRI
and the BEES, with JSPE scores declining over a 12-month
period, DIRI scores declining over 3 years and BEES scores
increasing over 6 months.
First person measures generally had adequate internal
consistency, although the Empathy Test was an exception
with Cronbach's alpha statistics between 0.18 and 0.42
[12].
Validity assessments of first-person measures were prima-
rily concerned with assessing the relationship between
measured empathy and various aspects of the consulta-
tion or clinical knowledge. None of the first person meas-
ures were validated by directly comparing measured
empathy with empathy as judged by patients, although
the JSPE was subjected to a test of predictive validity
through correlating empathy scores with later ratings of
empathy from directors during residencies [13]. Correla-
tions between first-person measures of empathy were,
where available, not large [see Additional file 3] [14,15].
Second and third person measures
The only second person measure with evidence of reliabil-
ity, internal consistency and validity was the CARE, which
showed excellent internal consistency, and was relatively
comprehensively validated in terms of both content/facePage 4 of 8
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was some evidence that measured empathy was related to
other aspects of the patient experience [17-19]. Test-retest
correlations over 3 months were not very large (rho =
0.572), although staff changes may influence second per-
son ratings at subsequent visits and so result in an under-
estimate of reliability. An interesting finding was that the
variance (i.e. spread) of patient ratings appeared to be
dependent upon the score given, such that patients tended
to agree on high empathy scores more than on low empa-
thy scores [18].
The Four Habits Coding Scheme (FHCS) was also rela-
tively comprehensively investigated in terms of conver-
gent validity and proved reasonably reliable and
internally consistent [20]. The FHCS was correlated with
patient evaluations of care, but correlations were very
weak (-0.17 < r < 0.03) and not statistically significant
[20].
Discussion
From a systematic search of the literature pertaining to
empathy assessment in medicine, we identified 50 papers
reporting on 36 different tests of empathy. Eight of these
tests had evidence concerning reliability (including inter-
nal consistency) and validity. The first person tests do not
appear to be very reliable over periods of 4 to 12 months.
Not only do the mean results change over time, but they
are poorly correlated, so the rank order of those being
tested may not remain constant. For example, the Empa-
thy Test showed test-retest reliability of 0.37 over 12-
month periods,[12] suggesting that it is not measuring a
stable personality construct, or is doing so poorly.
One reassuring finding was that there is a second person
measure, the CARE measure, that has been subjected to
sufficient psychometric evaluation to be considered a use-
ful measure of empathy from the patient's perspective.
This is particularly useful as it may aid in the development
of first person measures of empathy and, together with
third person measures of empathy, enrich our under-
standing of the role empathy plays in the care process.
The data do not allow us to compare reliability or validity
by sub-groups (e.g. personality type, ethnic group). We
acknowledge that limiting our search to English language
publications precludes the possibility of examining any
differences in the way empathy tests may play out across
very different social contexts. It is also important to note
that any systematic review may miss important literature.
We have not been able to conduct extensive grey or
unpublished literature searches and we are aware that a
review of this type will tend to be biased against measures
that are still undergoing longitudinal evaluation (for
example, the NACE [21]).
We also observe that, in all cases, the statistical tests we
found in the literature treated empathy as a continuous
variable; the results were not, for example, categorised
into high and low (good and bad). However, empathy
used as a criterion for selection could be dichotomised.
That is to say, empathy could be used as a 'gating' criterion
to identify a (small) number of people falling below a cer-
Table 1: Classification of validity evidence
1. Convergent/concurrent validity – Convergent validity is usually used to refer to the extent to which theoretically related tests (e.g. tests of 
numerical and verbal intelligence) correlate. Concurrent validity refers to the extent to which two (or more) tests of the same construct (e.g. two 
verbal intelligence tests) correlate. Given the conceptual difficulties in defining empathy precisely, and the subtly different definitions used by 
different groups, distinguishing between convergent and concurrent validity was difficult and unlikely to be reliable. Therefore, convergent and 
concurrent validity were classed together.
2. Divergent validity – This is a measure of validity based on the principle that theoretically unrelated constructs should correlate poorly. For 
example, some groups proposed that empathy scores should not correlate with scores on tests of biomedical knowledge as they treated the 
two constructs as independent.
3. Formally assessed face validity – This is a measure of the extent to which the test appears to assess the construct of interest. Any formal 
process of assessing the extent to which a relevant group (e.g. patients, clinicians) recognised the test as measuring 'empathy' was considered in 
this class.
4. Factor analysis – Factor analysis may be treated as a means of assessing convergent and divergent validity within the test under consideration. 
It involves the statistical analysis of inter-item correlations in order to identify underlying structures within the test. This is usually in the form 
of subscales containing test items that correlate highly with one another but less well with other items in the test. However, factor analysis is 
open to accusations of 'results fixing' because of the number of statistical decisions to be made before a result is produced and may, without an 
agreed theoretical framework, be difficult to interpret. For this reason, factor analysis was treated as a separate validation tool.
5. Other validity – This class of validation methods was used to capture validity assessments that, while of potential relevance, were unusual or 
not intrinsically relevant. For example, some groups, on the basis of previous findings of an empathy differential between men and women, used 
a difference in empathy scores between men and women as a measure of criterion-related validity.
Please note that convergent and divergent validity, together with factor analysis, give an indication of construct validity. We have avoided terms 
such as construct validity and criterion-related validity because readers are likely to disagree over the nature of the construct 'empathy' and the 
suitability of various validating criteria. Interested readers are advised to read a general introduction to validity, such as that provided by David 
Clark-Carter [64].Page 5 of 8
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combined with other information in the assessment of all
applicants. Such a situation might be appropriate where a
measure is poor at discriminating between individuals
within the normal range but can reliably detect sizeable
impairments in social functioning. The justification of
using gating to screen applicants is, of course, dependent
on other information, such as the base-rate of poor empa-
thy within the population tested, that is independent of
the test itself.
Increasingly, characteristics such as empathy are being
explicitly assessed during the selection of medical stu-
dents. While it may be admirable that standardised
approaches are replacing informal assessments of these
same characteristics, the evidence available does not sug-
gest that any existing empathy measures are sufficiently
reliable and valid for pre-training selection. This is in
addition to questions as to potential costs of selecting for
empathy itself, such as the question of whether more
empathy is always better or, indeed, whether a display of
empathy is accompanied by a genuine concern (i.e.
whether emotional expression is honest).
In our opinion, demonstrating predictive validity would
be a necessary, but not a sufficient, criterion for use of an
empathy test for selection purposes. This is because the
psychometric properties of a test may change according to
the context in which it is used[22]. That is to say, a test for
empathy may behave differently when the results can
affect a person's life chances as opposed to when the test
is used for other (less critical) purposes. In particular,
biased responding on personality tests can occur [23-25]
even when measures are taken to reduce faking[26] and it
is very likely that medical applicants are capable of 'cheat-
ing the test'. A reliable and valid empathy tool, if one can
be produced, would be useful in research, training, and
self-assessment, but it would need to be highly resistant to
faking if used to select medical students. It may be the case
that there exists a proportion of people who are unable
even to fake the test and that this group would manifest
poor doctor-patient relationships later in life. It would be
hard to test this hypothesis directly, but a necessary first
step would be to see if there is a group of people who per-
form poorly both on testing (when not used for selection)
and then, later, in patients' eyes. We have embarked on
such a study here at the Birmingham Medical School.
Conclusion
• Empathy is considered to be an important quality in
doctors and there have been moves to include measures of
empathy in the selection process for medical students.
• Despite this, we found no systematic reviews of the use
of empathy tests on doctors or potential doctors.
• There is insufficient evidence to support the use of
empathy tests in the selection of students for medical
courses.
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